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BRIEF OF APPELLANT
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
This appeal is from an order of ]udge Roger S. Dutson sentencing the
Defendant to serve a term of Zero to Five (5) years at the Utah State Prison on
April 25, 2000. The notice of appeal was filed with the Court on the 9th Day of
May, 2000. The Jurisdiction of this Court is conferred pursuant to U.C.A. Sec 78-
2-2(3)(l).
STATE OF UTAH V HAMNEY
Case Number 20000398-CA
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
Was the Defendant denied effective assistance of Counsel
as guaranteed by the XIV amendment to the United States
Constitution, Article IX of the Utah Constitution, see also
Strickland v Washington466 U.S. 668, 688, 104 S. Ct.
2052, 2065 (1 984) when the Defendant's counsel
agreed to and participated in a jury trial two days after the
Counsel was assigned to the case.
STANDARD OF
REVIEW
Where ineffective assistance of counsel is raised for the first time on appeal,
the Appellant Court must determine as a matter of law, whether the Defendant was
denied effective assistance of counsel. State v Callahan 866 P 2d 590 (Utah App
1993); State v Rawlings 893 P 2d 1063, 1066-67 (Utah App 1995).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
After a trial held before a jury on March 22, 2000 the Court on April 25,
2000 sentenced the Defendant to serve a term of not less than zero years or more
than five years at the Utah State Prison on a conviction of one count of possession
of a controlled substance. On June 15, 1999 the Defendant was located in a house
at 1445 Jefferson Avenue in Ogden, Utah. The house belonged to one Ann Isaac,
who was in the process of moving. On the 15th of June Ann Isaac noticed a
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automobile parked in the driveway of the house. Ms Isaac in going in the house
found one other lady and the Defendant going through bags of items and putting
certain bags in the car parked in the driveway.
After Ms Isaac confronted the Defendant, the Defendant went outside. While
outside, Ann Isaac's fourteen old daughter, Nichol testified that she saw the
Defendant drop an item in a bush near the driveway. The item turned out to be a
small baggie which, later was tested and found to be methamphetamine.
The Defendant was arrested and taken to the Weber County jail. The booking
in the jail took place at approximately 7:00 p.m. Some six hours later the
Defendant was strip searched in the jail. When lifting up her left breast a small
baggie fell out from under her breast. The baggie was tested and contained
methamphetamine.
The Defendant was charged with burglary of a residence, possession of a
controlled substance and possession of a controlled substance in a jail. The case was
tried before a jury on March 22, 2000. Counsel for the Defendant was assigned
the case two days before the jury trial. Appointed counsel tried the case with only
two days preparation and the only witness who testified for the Defendant was the
Defendant herself. The Jury found the Defendant innocent of burglary, but guilty of
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possession of a controlled substance, a third degree felony, and possession of a
controlled substance in a jail, a second degree felony.
FACTS
On the 15th of June 1999 Ann Isaac resided at 1445 Jefferson Avenue in
Ogden, Utah. (T. p 71) Ms. Isaac was in the process of moving from the Jefferson
address to her father's house, who had recently died. (T. p. 72) As part of the
move Ms. Isaac had boxed all of personal belonging. Upon returning from Bear
Lake Ms. Isaac noticed a car in her driveway at I 445 Jefferson. (T pg's 72-73)
Upon going up to the house Ms \saac noticed the front door wide open. Ms
Isaac entered the house by the side door, which enters into the kitchen. There she
saw the Defendant leaning against the stove. There Ms. Isaac noticed the Defendant
holding a make-up bag under her arm. (T.. pg's 75-76)
When Ms. Isaac asked the Defendant what she was doing there she said she
had came there with a friend. (T. p. 77) Ms. Isaac's 14 year old daughter, Nichol
testified that she also saw the Defendant standing in the kitchen holding a purse. (T.
pg's 85-86) Nichol Isaac left the house and was standing by the car in the driveway
when she saw the Defendant come out of the house. Nichol further testified that
she saw the Defendant drop the purse in the some irises which were in the yard. (T.
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p. 88)
Officer James Gent of the Ogden City Police Department was dispatched to
1445 Jefferson of June I 5, 1999. The call to the police department was to
investigate a burglary at that location. (T. p. 95) Officer Goff pointed out the
location of the small purse to Officer Gent, which Officer Gent removed from the
bushes. (T. p. 97) In searching the purse the Officer found a small ziplock bag with
a methamphetamine pill inside. (T. p. 98)
Officer Goff testified that he saw the small makeup type case right by the
door in the bushes. (T. p 1 18) Officer Goff ask Ms. Isaac and Nichol Isaac if they
knew whose purse it was. Nichol stated that she saw the Defendant drop the purse
in the bushes. (T. p. 119)
The Defendant was arrested and taken to the Weber County jai! There
Deputy Monica Christina Shelstead testified that she did both an intake search and a
strip search. Deputy Shelstead did not remember what time the Defendant was
brought to jail. (T. p 123) As part of the strip search the Deputy had the Defendant
lift up her breasts. When the Defendant lifted up her left breast a small plastic bag
fell down. (T. pg's 125-126) The bag was given to Office Watanabe, who did a
field test on the material in the bag. The material tested positive for meth.(T p 136)
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The Defendant requested another test of the tv/o baggies admitted to
evidence in the case. However, since a member of the Northern Utah Crime Lab
had both testified, been subject to cross-examination by Defendant's counsel and
excused the Judge did not allow the contents of the baggies to be retested for
accuracy.
The Defendant in testifying in her own behalf denied that the yellow purse or
make up bag was hers (T. p 155) The Defendant further testified that she was
booked into jail at 6:00 p. m. The strip search occurred between 1 1:00 p.m. and
12:00 p. m.. (T pg's 158, 163). The Defendant testified that she did not know
the bag was under her breast. (T. p. 164)
The Defendant was found guilty by the jury of possession of a controlled
substance, a third degree felony and possession of a controlled substance within a
jail, a second degree felony, but innocent of burglary.
Counsel for the Defendant was assigned her case two days prior to the jury
trial on the three counts, and only called the Defendant to testify in her own behalf.
( See attached affidavit of Defendant).
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The Defendant was denied effective assistance of counsel by reason counsel
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being assigned to represent the Defendant in a trial before a jury on two second
degree felonies and one third degree felony two days before the trial. Counsel for
the Defendant tried the case with very limited interview of the Defendant, and did
not obtain a list of witnesses who would support the Defendant's denial of having in
her possession the yellow purse that contained the methamphetamine and of
knowing that a small bag was under her breast. Counsel had inadequate time and
made no attempt to interview prospective witnesses for the Defendant. Counsel also
rendered ineffective assistance by his failure to determine, other than Defendant's
denial, of whether she knowingly and intentionally brought methamphetamine into
the jail, allowing the jury to find the Defendant guilty of a second degree felony.
ARGUMENT
THE DEFENDANT RECEIVED INEFFECTIVE
ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL, WHEN COUNSEL WAS
ASSIGNED TO DEFEND THE DEFENDANT TWO
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DEFENDANT'S JURY TRIAL
AND HAD INADEQUATE TIME TO VISIT THE
DEFENDANT, REVIEW THE FACTS OF THE CASE,
DETERMINE POTENTIAL WITNESSES AND
INTERVIEW POTENTIAL WITNESS PRIOR TO THE
TRIAL.
This Court in the case of Salt Lake City v Grotepas 874 P 2d 136 (Utah App
1994) stated as follows:
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"In Strickland v Washington 466 U. S. 668, I04 S. Ct 2052, 80 L..
Ed 674 (1 984), the United States Supreme Court established a two-
prong test for evaluating ineffective assistance of counsel claims brought
under the Sixth Amendment to the United Suites Constitution, Id at
687, 104 S. Ct. at 2064; accord State v Templin 805 P 2d 182,
186 (Utah 1990; State v Snyder 805 P 2d 351, 354 (Utah App
1992). To establish ineffective assistance of counsel claim, defendant
must show, first, that counsel rendered a deficient performance that fell
below an objective standard of reasonable professional judgment, and
second, that counsel's deficient performance prejudiced the defendant.
Strickland 466 U. S. at 687, 104 S. CT at 2064; Accord Templin
805 P 2d at 186; Snyder, 860 P. 2nd at 354. To establish that
counsel's alleged deficiency was sufficiently prejudicial, defendant must
affirmatively demonstrate that there is a "reasonable probability' that,
but for counsel's errors, the result would have been different.
Strickland, 466 U. S. at 694, 104 S. Ct. at 2068; accord Templin
805 P 2d at 186-187."
The Sixth amendment to the United States Constitution states in part, " in all
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to . . . have Assistance of
counsel for his defense. The right to counsel has been held to be "the right to
effective assistance of counsel." State v Templin at 136.
One part of the test set forth in Strickland v Washington is that counsel's
representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. To establish
compliance with this test, State v Templin at 187 stated that a failure of Defense
Counsel to make a reasonable investigation into the availability of prospective
defense witnesses complies with the first part of the Strickland test. In State v.
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Templin at 187, 188 the Utah Supreme Court stated" It should be pointed out that
trial counsel did not contact these people even though he had adequate time and
resources to prepare his case. Defense counsel was hired after Defendant's
arraignment, charged him $9,000, and had almost a year to prepare for trial * * *
If counsel does not adequately investigate the underlying facts of a case, including
the availability or prospective defense witnesses, counsel's performance cannot fall
within the 'wide range of reasonable professional assistance.'"
Counsel for the Defendant was assigned to defend the Defendant in jury trial
to take place two days after the counsel's assignment. (See Affidavit of Defendant)
Counsel must prepare and present a defense to two second degree felonies and one
third degree felony. Defendant was charged by information of burglary in violation
of Section 76 -6-202, U.C.A, possession of a controlled substance while inside the
exterior boundaries of property occupied as a public jail in violation of Section 58-
37-8 (2) (c) U.C.A. and possession of a controlled substance in violation of Section
58-37-8 U.C.A.
Under Section 58-37-8(2)(a)(i) it is unlawful for any person knowingly and
intentionally to possess or use a controlled substance. The Defendant, in sworn
testimony, given at the trial in her own defense denied that she possessed the yellow
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purse that the methamphamine was found in at 1445 Jefferson Avenue in Ogden,
Utah, that she did not know that the controlled substance was under her breast and
that she never used methamphamine.
Counsel for the Defendant never asked the Court for a postponement of the
jury trial in order for him to prepare to adequately represent the Defendant at the
jury trial. With only two days lead time it is impossible for any counsel to
adequately interview the Defendant, become familiar with the facts of the case,
research and understand the applicable statutes and cases, determine who are
appropriate witnesses who can bolster the Defendant's denial of having a yellow
purse and that she did not know that there was a bag of methamphamine under her
breast, and that she did not intentionally bring the methamphamine into the jail
Counsel failed to interview the prospective witnesses and otherwise fully prepare for
the trial. The taking of drugs into the jail must have been an intentional or voluntary
act on the part of the Defendant. Whether she did or did not know that the
methamphamine was in her bra when she was arrested is not the material issue. It
should have been argued by the attorney that she did not voluntarily take it into the
jail. She was arrested and involuntarily placed in the jail. The Defendant claims that
her boy friend must have placed the minisque part of methamphamine in her bra
after they had sex and that she did not know it was there. This witness should have
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been interviewed and called at trial.
The people arrested who were arrested with her could have been called to
testify that she never had a chance to put drugs in her bra after her arrest. The
error and damage to the Defendant was that it was not argued that she was
involuntarily force to take a drug into the jail.
With the limited time before the designation of the Counsel as counsel for the
Defendant and the Defendant's jury trial, the Defendant received ineffective
assistance of counsel as set forth in Strickland v. Washington and State v. Templin.
CONCLUSION
The Defendant received ineffective assistance of counsel because counsel was
assigned to defend the Defendant against two second degree felonies and a third
degree felony in a jury trial two days after the Defendant's counsel's assignment.
This period of time did not allow the Defendant to interview the Defendant, study
the facts of the case, determine potential witnesses to support the Defendant's
position, interview the prospective witnesses, research and become familiar with
applicable statutes and case law and present an adequate defense of the Defendant at
the jury trial.. Since the Defendant did not receive effective assistance of counsel,
the convictions of the Defendant of possession of a controlled substance, a third
degree felony and particularly the possession of a controlled substance within the
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exterior walls of a jail should be reversed, new counsel assigned to defend the
Defendant in a new trial before a different jury
Dated this 18th Day of September, 2000
r
Mau rise-Richards
jerald N. Engstrom-
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Brief
of Appellant was posted in the United States mail, postage prepaid, on this 18th
day of September, 2000 and addressed to:
Jan Graham
Attorney General
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South, 6th Floor
P.O. Box 140854
Salt Lake City, Utah 841*4-0854
torney for Appellant; )
AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF UTAH )
ss
County ot
I. Dana Kim Hanney. first being duly sworn under oath do hereby declare and say as
follows.
1 On March 22, 2000 I appeared before the Honorable Roger S Dutson for a jury trial on
two counts of possession of a controlled substance and one count of burglar,'.
2 I was represented by the Weber County Public Defenders Association and mv assigned
attorney for the trial was Randall Lee Marshall
3 Randall Lee Marshall was assigned to represent me two days prior to the assigned trial
dare, he did not represent me at the preliminary hearings nor was involved in anv of the
in\ estimation of the facts of my case prior to his assignment to represent me at the trial
4 Randall Lee Marshall did not fill any motions to suppress evidence. b\ reason that I
was denied my constitutional right to bail by the booking deputy sheriff
5 Randall Lee Marshall had not studied the testimony given at the two preliminary
hearings to determine that the testimony given by police officers at my trial were in conflict with
that given by the same police officers at mv preliminary hearing.
6 At the trial I testified that I did not know that a controlled substance was in mv bra at
the time of mv strip search in the Weber County jail The testimony given at mv trial reuardin»
this matter is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief
Dated this\ADay of Atmust. 2000
ana Kim Hannev
YA^r).^>-f^^ A
Personaliy appeared before me, Dana Kim Hanney. wio being duly sworn does hereby say
that she executed the same and the information contained herein is true and correct to the best of
her knowledge and belief.
NOTARY PUBUcHSTATE OF UTAH I
My Commission Ej-*iw I
PO Box 250 I
Draper Utan ftHgp I
from the microphone.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
3 [' THE JUDGE: And speak quite loudly if you would
4 please.
5 | THE WITNESS: Okay.
6 : MR. WESTMORELAND: Thank you.
7 | DIRECT BY MR. WESTMORELAND FOR THE STATE
8 MR. WESTMORELAND: Would you please state your name
9 and spell your last name for the record.
10 A. Ann Isaacs, I-S-A-A-C-S.
11 . Q. And where do you reside, ma'am?
A. At 1529 Jefferson.
Q. Okav. And is that in Weber County?
ji
14 jj A. Yes.
15 :| Q. Now, where. .. What was your residence on June 15th
ii
11
16 !i of last year?
17 'j A. 1445 Jefferson.
|i
18 Q. Now I'm going, I want to take you back to June 15th
19 and maybe even a lictle bit before that. Where were you on
20 i June 15th?
A. We had just got back from Bear Lake.
Q. From Bear Lake?
3 A. Uh-huh (affirmative).
24 Q. And when did you go up there?
25 ; A. Friday night. The Friday previous.
PENNY C. A3B0TT, COURT REPORTER
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1 Q. Okay. And do you remember what day the 15th was?
2 Was it a Monday?
3 A. I believe it was Tuesday.
4 j Q. Okay. Now, at that time the, the 1445 Jefferson
i
5 I residence, were you, were you still living in that home at the
6 time?
A. Between there and my father's house. My father had
just died and so I was in the process of moving.
9 ; Q- Okay.
1C I1 A. But yes.
Ij
11 ; Q. Now m that process of moving, how far were you into
12 I that process?
13 i; A. Quite a ways. I had almost everything boxed up.
II
i;
14 j' Q. Okay. Now when you say boxed up--
i'
15 :| A. Personal belongings, clothes.
16 ' Q. Okay. Did you have, did you have them in an
17 order? Was there, were they--
18 A. Yes.
20 i; A. Yes.
21 Q. Okay. Now, you said you were returning back from
22 Bear Lake on the 15th. Did you notice anything peculiar when
23 you got to, got to your home at 1445 Jefferson?
24 I A. Yes.
i
i
25 : Q. What did you notice?
PENNY C. ABBOTT, COURT REPORTER
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1 A. A car in the driveway.
2 j Q. Okay. What did the car look like?
A. It's been so long ago. It was a small compact. I
believe it was gray.
Q. Okay. And did you know anybody that had a vehicle
that looked like that?
7 | A. No.
j
8 : Q. Okay. Who was, who was driving the car that you
i
9 .' were in?
10 i A. My boyfriend, Manuel.
11 j' Q. And what's his name?
12 j A. Gonzales.
13 :i Q. Okay. Now at some point did you turn back and go,
14 • go to the house at, the 1445 Jefferson home?
15 | A. Yes. We had gone and checked on the other house.
16 It's only a half block away,--
17 Q. Okay.
18 A. my dad's house. And then we were going to go
19 get something tc eat. So we went by the other house and
20 there was a car in the driveway that I didn't recognize. So
21 '. we turned back around. And that's when I went up tc the
22 i door.
23 Q. Okay. Maybe ycu can describe a little bit. Where
24 , where does your house sit, or where does that house at 1445
2 5 sit in relation to the road?
PENNY C. ABBOTT, COURT REPORTER
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1 : coming up to the house? Were doors open, anything like that?
2 i A. The hatch, the back of the car was open, the
3 i hatchback.
4 ! Q. And did you see anything in the car? Did you look
in the car, maybe I should say?
A. I glanced. There were some garbage bags in the back
of the car.
Q. Okay. Now when you got to the house did you notice
anything about the house? Was the door open, was it closed?
A. It was wide open.
Q. Okay. Did you leave... When you left to go to
j.^ i Bear Lake did you leave the, the door open?
13 ! A. No.
14 Q. Okay. When you left did you lock the dcor?
15 ; A. Yes.
16 i Q. And ycu're sure you locked the door?
17 ! A. Yes.
i
18 ! Q. Okay. So you go to the door. What do you then
19 do?
20 ! A.I walked in the house and...
j
21 ! Q. Okay. And maybe you can let us know. Was this a
22 ! front door? Was it a side door on the house?
23 A. It's a side door. It enters into the kitchen.
24 It's on the side of the house. And I walked in the side door
25 into the kitchen.
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Q. Okay. And what did you see when you got in the
kitchen?
A. I saw Dana leaning up against the stove.
Q. The defendant here?
A. Right.
Q. And does she look about the same as she did then?
A. No. She was pregnant.
Q. Okay. But you are, you are able to recognize her?
A. Yes, uh-huh (affirmative).
Q. Let the record reflect that she has, the witness has
identified the defendant.
THE JUDGE: Sc reflect.
3 ; Q. (MR. WESTMORELAND:) Did you notice anything about
.4 the defendant? Was she holding anything, was she, was she
5 ;j doing anything?
A. (THE WITNESS:) She was just kind of leaning back.
And she had her arms like this, I believe, on her stomach.
13 ! She was quite pregnant. And she had a little, it looked like
19 a makeup bag, cosmetic bag just kind of here on her belly
20 ! under her arm just...
21 Q. Okay. May I approach the witness, Your Honor?
22 :j THE JUDGE: You may.
i
23 Q. (MR. WESTMORELAND:) I'm going to shew you what's
24 ; been previously marked STATE'S EXHIBIT #5. Do you recognize
25 'I that?
i
I PENNY C. ABBOTT, COURT REPORTER
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1 j A. (THE WITNESS:) Yes.
2 Q. What is that?
3 ' A. That's the, what I thought was a makeup bag, little
4 : purse, makeup bag.
5 Q. And this is the one that you saw her holding?
A. Yes.
Q. At this point, Your Honor, I would move to admit
EXHIBIT #5.
THE JUDGE: Any cbj ection?
10 ; MR. MARSHALL: No.
11 j THE JUDGE: Admitted,
i
12 | Q. (MR. WESTMORELAND:) Now, when you'd gone in the
13 | kitchen did you say anything to Ms. Hanney?
14 I A. (THE WITNESS:) I asked what she was doing in my
15 ' house.
16 Q. And what did she say to you?
1"? i A. She said she really didn't know, that she had came
13 . with a friend. And I said well, this is my house, what are
15 ; you doing in here? I mean.... And she said, well this is
20 the first time I've been here, I came with my friend, I don't
21 • know what's going on, I just came with my friend. That's all
22 she kept saying.
23 And so, of course, I was totally hysterical at that
24 ! point.
25 Q. Okay. Now, once ycu saw her there did you go any
; PENNY C. ABBOTT, COURT REPORTER
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1 Q. -- that was near that?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. At any time did you see police officers
4 j come?
5 A. Yes.
i
6 i q. Okay. And when the police officers came did you,
7 did you still have an eye on the defendant?
A. Yes.
9 Q. Okay. What, what, if anything, did you see the
10 defendant do at that time?
A. She took a couple steps back and she dropped that
12 purse into the bushes.
13 i Q. This, this purse?
14 A. Yes.
15 [ Q. Okay. And when ycu say in the bushes, how,
15 ; describe the bushes a little bit.
17 a. There were irises and then long leafs and right in
18 '; between it is where she dropped it.
19 i Q. Okay. And you actually saw her drop that?
20 A. Yes.
21 Q. Okay. And did you ever have occasion to talk with
22 the defendant?
23 ' A. In the courtroom I did out, when we were sitting out
i
24 ! in the lobby.
25 Q. Okay. But not, never on that date?
I PENNY C. ABBOTT, COURT REPORTER
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A. I'm currently a detective with Ogden City Police
Department.
Q. And how long have you been a detective with OPD?
A. Just since September.
Q. Okay. And what were you prior to September?
A. Patrol officer.
Q. And how long had you been, how long have you been
with OPD?
A. Five years.
10 Q. And how long have you been a peace officer?
11 i A. Five years.
12 | Q. Okay. Now on that... Were ycu working in that
13 capacity on the 15th of June of last year?
14 ! A. Yes.
Q. On that date did you have occasion to get a call to
14 4 5 Jefferson?
17 : A. I did.
18 ; Q. And do you recall the nature of that call?
19 A. It was a burglary had just occurred.
Q. Okay. Did ycu respond to that location?
A. I did.
Q. Was anybody with ycu?
A. Officer Goff who was in training at the time was
24 ; riding with me.
25 ii Q. Now when vou arrived at the, at the scene what, if
PENNY C. A3B0TT, COURT REPORTER
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12
13
14
1^
13
20
23
24
0 c;
teach him what tc do.
Q. Okay. So would it be fair to say that you were
tracking Officer Goff, where he was going, what he was doing?
A. Yes. We, we don't separate. We stay together.
Q. Okay. At this point, Your Honor, I'm going to ask
the Court for a little indulgence and I've asked, I have to go
out of order here and so you'll see what I'm talking about
there.
At seme point did you see Officer Goff pick up
anything or, or get anything?
A. He noticed a, a small round purse, a cream color,
cannish color, in the bushes in front of the house on the
southeast corner.
Q. And did you see him pick that purse up?
A. Actually he pointed it out and I picked it up.
Q. So ycu actually picked it up?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. I'm going to show you what's been admitted
as STATE'S EXHIBIT #5. ','ov. recoGHi."! != — " Tl
A. I do.
Q. What is it?
A. This is the bag I removed from the bushes.
Q. Okay. You physically took that from the bushes?
A. Yes.
Q. At, at any point did you search the bag?
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A. I opened it immediately and discovered the items
inside.
Q. I'm going to shew you what has been marked STATE'S
EXHIBIT #12. Do you recognize those?
A. There was several, a several amount of small ziplock
1-x-l baggies with the Playboy Bunny. They were found inside
the bag.
Q. Now, now how long have you been an officer again?
A. Five years.
Q. Have you had occasion to come across these types of
baggies before?
A. All the time.
0_. What, what are they generally used for?
A. In the world we work in it's for transporting drugs,
to store your drugs.
Q. Okay. And there were a number of those in there?
A. Yes, there were.
Q. Is that correct?
Did you, did ycu find anything else in the, in the
bag?
A. There was a small 1-x-l ziplock bag with
methamphetamine inside, some pills.
Q. I'm going to show you what's been marked STATE'S
EXHIBIT #10-A for identification. Do you recognize that?
A. That's a bag of evidence with my initials on it
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Q. Okay. Did ycu ever see the codefendant, Linda
Anderson?
A. I did.
Q. Where was she?
A. She was standing up, just up by the door on the car
that was in the driveway.
Q. Okay. Now as you were doing your investigation did
you, did you come upon anything?
A. Yes. I, you know, right at the doorway, the door
was at the south end of the home, southeast end cf the heme.
I noticed, I noticed some bags of clothing by the doorway and
I noticed a small little makeup type case right by the door,
kind of in the bushes area just, just kind of like it was
placed there.
Q. Where did ycu, where did you see that? Maybe you
can describe the bushes as vou called them.
We I said, the door was on, just say this is
the doorway here, my hand, if you come cut here, there was
some steps right here, and I, there was some bushes just next
to the steps here and it was just sitting right next to the
steps in the bushes.
Q. Okay.
A. The bushes were probably a foot tall, they were some
green bushes. And it was just kind of set in the bushes like
it was placed there.
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Q. Let me show you what's been admitted at
STATE'S #5. )o you recognize that?
A. I do.
Q. What is that?
A. That is the purse that I saw.
Q. Okay. Did you get a statement concerning that,
that purse? Did anybody say anything about that?
A. Yes. 1,1 locked at the purse and I, I asked, I
asked Ann and Nichol I said, do you guys know whose purse this
is? I... They had, like I said, some bags of clothing and I
figured, you know, maybe they'd know if it was theirs or not.
I asked I believe it was Nichol, I said, do you know whose
purse this is? And she said no. But she told me that one of
the suspects had dropped it, and suspe;i r~ *- - _
Q. Did she say which one?
A. Yes. She said it was Dana.
Q. The defendant?
A. The one with Dunbar, the one with Dunbar.
Q. Now did you ever, did you search the purse?
A. I did not.
C• Okay. Who, who searched the purse?
A. Officer Gent did.
Q. Okay. Now at any point did you have occasion to,
to speak with the defendant in this case?
A. Dana?
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done on people in that time?
A. I'd say at least, approximately three, 300 to 400
searches at least.
Q. Okay. New you said the defendant was brought in as
an arrestee?
A. Correct.
Q. Do you recall what she was booked on?
A. At the t ime, no, I don't recal1.
9 Q. Is there, are there certain type of searches that
i
10 you do for certain type of, different types of bookings?
11 A. Yes, uh-huh (affirmative).
12 I Q. Could you explain those to the jury a little bit?
13 'j A. Yes. Basically because of the nature, I do have
14 ' here that she was brought in en a drug related charge, I'm not
15 exactly sure what that charge was. There are occasions that
16 \ if the officer requests it, if they, if they suspect they may
17 ' have seme kind of drugs or weapons on them they request a
IS j strip search.
i
19 | We also go by certain guidelines to perform our
2C !i strip searches, such as if they are brought in on drug related
i
i
21 charges, any kind of assault charges where we'd have to do
22 ,! basically a medical evaluation to make sure they don't have
23 | an;,r injuries type thing. Those are just a couple cf the
24 ! guidelines that we follow.
25 | Q. Now what... Ycu mentioned an intake search. What
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for any injuries type thing. We also have them open their
mouth, make sure they're net hiding anything there.
Basically we have to, I don't mean to sound graphic but we do
have to look around their anal and, and vaginal portions of
5 || their body also to make sure they're not hiding anything in
6 '•' there, any weapons cr anything that could be harmful to them
7 ; or ethers.
i
8 i, Q. Did you, did ycu have her strip down then?
9 jj A. I did.
10 Q. And was she completely naked at the time you were
11 :! doing that?
12 | A. She was.
13 ' C- Okay. As you were doing this, as you were doing
14 the strip search did ycu, did you request her to do anything
15 • in particular?
16 j A. Yes, I did. At the time I had her... Basically I
have a routine that I go through. I had her open her mouth.
13 i She opened her mcuth. I didn't see anything that would, that
19 | would, was anything cut cf the ordinary. Had her, I had
looked in her ears inside and had her pull them forward to
lock behind her ears to see if she was concealing anything
behind her ears. I asked her to lift up her arms. Looked at
23 , her feet, between her fingers and toes. Also for female
24 jj inmates we also have to have them lift up their breasts
25 || sometimes, they could conceal something underneath their
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breasts. And at the time I asked her to do that a small
clastic little bag fell cut from underneath her left breast.
q. i'r. going to show ycu what's been previously marked
as STATE'S EXHIBIT #9-A. I know you're net going to recognize
this until ycu open it. So if I could have some indulgence
from defense counsel.
MR. MARSHALL: Didn't you mark them"?
MR. WESTMORELAND: What's that?
MR. MARSHALL: Didn't you mark them?
MR. WESTMORELAND: No. Would ycu open that? Dc
MR. MARSHALL: No.
MR. WESTMORELAND: We'll have, we'll have it
further identified later.
{Inaudible discussion at counsel table.
Q. (MR. WESTMORELAND:) It's in a baggy. Don't worry
^hcu*. it. I'm acme to mark this as STATE'S EXHIBIT #9-B,
wnat came ou:
Could I ask, do you recognize \
A. (THE WITNESS:} Yes, I do.
Q. What
A. Tnaf
from her breast
Q. How d-
all bag tha'
•i r ~j
Itilar to tht
diat's in that baggy?
floor
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A. To collect the evidence. I flash tested the
2 : evidence, then I placed it into evidence.
3 '• Q. Now, you've been in the courtroom when Officer Gent
i
4 j testified?
A. Uh-huh (affirmative;.
Q. And he talked, he testified about a NIK test.
A. Right.
Q. Was that the same sort of test that you performed on
9 !! this substance?
•i
10 !| A. Yes.
11 ; Q. And what did you find?
i
12 : A. It tested, flashed positive for methamphetamine.
13 Q. Now, you've been trained to do the NIK tests?
14 j A. Yes. Through, through the Utah Drug Academy and
15 j through training.
16 I Q. Okay. Now after you, you found that it tested
17 j positive for methamphetamine, did you have occasion to speak
13 with the defendant?
19 A. That was before.
Q. Before?
A. Right.
22 i Q. And what did she say to you?
iI
23 i A. When I first talked to her she said that she was not
24 involved in the burglary.
25 i! Q. Now let, let me step you right there. Did you tell
i:
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house to get me to go get an ice cream. On the way there--
2 i Q. Now this is--
i
3 ' A. -- she stepped by a house.
4 Q. This is Linda Anderson?
i
5 ! A. Uh-huh (affirmative).
6 , Q. Okay. And so ycu were on your way to get an ice
7 | cream and...
8 ! A. She said she wanted to stop there really quick.
9 I Q. Okay. Did ycu knew what she was doing?
ii
10 • A. She told me that Dave Turnage offered her money if
i[
11 Ji they could pack up that house because it was abandoned. I was
12 ' there. She said she wanted to run in and check on something.
13 ; I was just standing there.
14 ' Q. Okay. Now this yellow purse, yellow makeup bag,
i
15 ' this small round yellow thing that's been testified to, was
i
16 ; that yours?
17 !• a . No, it was not .
13 I Q. Okay. Did ycu have it with you when you went to
i
19 j' the house?
2 0 I A. No.
Ii
21 ;! Q. Now when, when Ann Isaacs came to the house she
22 | walked in, she saw ycu, she asked you what you were doing.
23 j! Did you make any effort to leave?
ii
24 | A. No.
Q. Now, there's been testimony about you being pregnant
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and I knew that he was friends with them and that he wanted
some of the stuff packed up for them or they had abandoned
it. I wasn't even really sure. I didn't know that I, we
were committing a crime.
Q. Is there anything that you would like to tell the
jury while you're sitting on the stand?
A. Yes.
Q. This is your chance.
A. I'm taking the stand because I feel that there are
some people who, who have not told the truth.
Q. All right.
A. And my side isn't being seen.
Q. Okay.
A. That when I was booked into the jail I was booked in
at 6:00 o'clock at night. And they told me that I had to
wait for Officer Watanabe to come in and speak to me, he
wanted to question me about seme things. During that time
the O.R. people were there while Watanabe was speaking to me
and they left while he was speaking to me also. And so they
wouldn't...
I had to go into population. That's when Shelstead
searched, searched me, and then Watanabe came back. When I
was put...
The next morning when I went in front of a judge he
asked why I was still in jail. And I said that Watanabe
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o'clock. You say that Detective Watanabe came and spoke with
ycu right when ycu got there. Is that right? About what
time would you say it was when he got there to speak with you?
A. About 11:00 or 12:00.
Q. 11:00 or 12:00? Didn't you say earlier that he
was there, talked to you, you were put back m the general
population and then brought back?
A. Nc. He was there. Then that's when they decided
to put me in general population. That's when they strip
searched me to go into the general population. Then he came
back after, after Shelstead called him.
Q. Okay. And when ycu were strip searched is it your
testimony then that this bindle that fell, and you heard the
testimony of Deputy Shelstead, the bindle that fell was not
A. I truly was net aware that I had it.
wasr't .
•ea_iy
18 j. Q. Okay. Had anybody been touching ycu that day?
19 !j A. Yes .
20 : Q. Who?
i
21 'j A. My boyf riend.
22 |: Q. Okay. And did you have some sort of sexua1
23 relations on that date, seme sort of sexual activity?
24 :| A. Yes, I did. Yes, I did.
25 j; Q. And were ycu wearing a bra on that day?
; i
i
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A. Was I wearing a bra?
Q. On the date ycu were booked in?
A. Yes, 1 was.
0- Okay. And is it your testimony then that this was
en you but you didn't know it was there?
A. Yes.
Q. And did your bra fit tightly?
A. Nc. I, I bought my bras from the thrift stores. I
mean, they didn't fit real tight I don't imagine.
C_ • Okay. But your testimony is that vcu didn't know
that wa s there, it jus t, --
A. No, I didn't. I did not knew.
Q. -- it just fell out.
MR. MARSHALL: I have nothing.
THE JUDGE: All right. You may step down.
Defense have any further evidenee?
MR. MARSHALL: Defense rests, Your Honor.
THE JUDGE: All right. Does the State have any
further evidence in rebuttal?
MR. WESTMORELAND: Could I have just a couple
THE JUDGE: Yes.
MR. WESTMORELAND: The State would quickly recall
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